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Due to the growing importance of data-driven             
innovation, multiple streams of literature that offer             
varying definitions and frameworks for using data and               
analytics in innovation have emerged. This eventually             
resulted in synonymously used terminology and           
overlapping concepts leading to a lack of clarity and                 
transparency. This paper investigates different aspects           
and variations of existing classification approaches,           
such as taxonomies, around data-driven innovations,           
and related fields. For this purpose, a systematic               
literature review was conducted. The resulting 30             
publications were synthesized along the concepts type             
of study objects, type of output investigated as well as                   
type of value dimension influenced by data and               
analytics. The review underlines the importance of             
connecting the different literature streams (e.g.           
data-driven or analytics business model innovation, or             
Analytics-as-a-Service) which emerged in recent years           
and hence developing a common language and             
knowledge basis around data-driven innovation. 
1. Introduction 
The rise of digital technologies like big data and         
artificial intelligence [27, 47] promote the strategic       
utilization of data and analytics to improve and        
innovate processes, products, services, and markets      
[12, 38, 49, 55, 82] referred to as data-driven         
innovation (DDI) [49, 74]. In order to remain        
competitive, companies are urged to leverage the       
potentials of data and analytics. 
Data has become an important source of value        
creation and innovation, highlighting the rising      
importance of DDI [49, 54, 55]. The extent to which          
value can be created from the use of data and analytics           
is becoming increasingly relevant [13, 27, 36, 66, 68].         
As a result, the use of data and analytics is having more            
and more influence on the design of products, services         
and processes, and hence corresponding business      
models (BM) [82]. More and more scholars investigate        
the impact of data and analytics on i.a. BM innovation          
[16, 38, 68, 70] product and service innovation [15, 30,          
68, 72] and process innovation [68]. More and more         
papers also started to thematize data and the related         
value dimensions within the context of business       
innovation [28, 35, 66]. 
In recent years, various literature sources emerged       
that address this rising topic, while discussing i.a.        
data-infused [65], data-driven [68] or analytics BMs       
[46], big data-enabled BMs [60], data-driven products       
and services [34, 66, 68]. As studies around this topic          
increased in the last few years, scholars started to         
develop definitions, concepts to generate an unifying       
understanding of e.g. digital BMs ​[26] or       
analytics-based services [30]. 
Although an increasing number of studies refer to        
data-enhanced [29], analytics-based [30], or     
data-driven business models (DDBMs), products and      
services [3, 17, 22, 28], only a few of these studies           
offer a more explicit definition of these terms. Hence,         
terms such as “data-enhanced”, “data-driven” or      
“analytics-based” emerged as real buzzwords in both       
academia and practitioner literature. Some of these       
terms are intended to refer to the same object or are           
used interchangeably, e.g. data-driven and     
data-enhanced [3], whereas others intentionally     
differentiate between data-enhanced and data-driven     
BMs [29], eventually leading to confusion in the        
community of researchers and practitioners likewise.      
Mertens & Wiener [42] argue that, especially in the         
field of Information Systems (IS), new terms and        
buzzwords are introduced without carefully and      
systematically differentiating them from already     
established terms, which in turn can lead to confusion         
within the research community: ​“scientific progress is       
not achieved by reinventing the wheel and giving it a          
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new name” [42:371]. In IS taxonomies and typologies        
amongst others are recognized as means to organize        
knowledge and classify objects [32, 48], referred to in         
this paper as classification approaches.  
This paper seeks in identifying articles that       
provide knowledge about classification approaches     
developed within the context of realizing value with        
data and/or analytics in innovation, and asks the        
subsequent research question: ​How can innovations      
based on data and analytics be conceptualized along        
different value dimensions? 
The remainder of this paper is structured as        
follows: Section two discusses the theoretical      
background about DDI, the value dimensions in       
business innovation as well as the usage of taxonomies         
in IS research. The subsequent section describes the        
research methodology: a systematic literature review      
(SLR) composed of a search and selection as well as an           
analysis and synthesis process. In Section 4, the results         
from the SLR are synthesized along the value        
dimensions. Finally, the paper discusses the key       
findings from the review and presents the implications        
of this research. The paper concludes with the        
limitations and an outlook for future work. 
2. Theoretical Background 
In this section, we present the theoretical       
background for this research. First, we introduce work        
that discusses innovations related to value. After that,        
we give an overview of different perspectives on how         
data can create value. Finally, we give an overview of          
existing classification approaches in the literature. 
Since businesses can drive innovations by using        
data assets and corresponding digital technologies to       
improve or even innovate processes, products, services       
and BMs, data and/or analytics have a significant        
impact on business innovations and the related value        
dimensions [16, 38, 68, 70]. Established literature       
around BM innovation proposes different value-related      
perspectives, such as value creation, value proposition,       
value capturing and value network, as being one of the          
central parts of BMs, referred to as ​value dimensions         
[1]. ​Value creation is describing how activities,       
processes, and resources are orchestrated in an       
organization to develop and deliver a value proposition        
for a customer [33, 69]. The ​value proposition is         
defined as ​“the bundle of products and services that         
create value for a specific customer segment” ​[51:22]        
and indicates how and to what extent data and analytics          
can influence the value offering [44]. The value        
proposition focuses on how to solve customer       
problems and satisfy customer needs and thus create        
benefits through value creation [52, 80]. ​Value       
capturing is describing for what customer the value        
proposition is created and how it is converted into         
monetary benefits for the company [11, 69, 73]. The         
value network represents the relationships and/or      
interactions which a business can establish with, e.g.,        
external partners, suppliers, end customers, and other       
stakeholders [1, 69]. Hence, data can be influencing        
every single aspect of the value dimensions, but in a          
different way, i.e., the type of data sources involved         
when considered key resources for the value creation        
aspect, data-driven products and services being      
considered as the offerings within the value proposition        
or monetized data the revenue stream​ ​[28, 66, 68, 81]. 
More and more literature streams arise what       
thematize the relationship or connection between data       
and value, whereby different study objects are being        
examined, e.g. value co-creation in data-driven      
services [66, 67], analytics-based services that deliver       
new added value based on data and analytics [31] or          
data-based value creation in information-intensive     
services [37], making evident that the terminology used        
for the particular examined study objects by scholars,        
for instance in the service innovation field, still varies,         
ranging from information-intensive services [37] over      
data-driven services [15] to Analytics-as-a-Service     
BMs [46], highlighting the importance of common       
knowledge and consistent nomenclature within     
academia and professionals [42]. 
Within the field of IS, there exist different        
approaches how study objects can be described and        
grouped [32, 48, 62], such as ​taxonomies (e.g.,        
research on developing BM taxonomies for car-sharing       
BMs [57]); ​classification ​(schemes) ​(e.g., research on       
BM classifications [18]); ​frameworks (with research      
examples on a unified BM framework [1]); ​patterns        
(ranging from BM patterns in general [23, 56], e-health         
BM design patterns [71] to even sustainable BM        
patterns in particular [5]); ​archetypes ​(or types) [62]        
(e.g. archetype theory on BM types for the Internet of          
Things [75]); and ​ontologies (e.g. the BM Ontology        
[50] or the e3-value Ontology [25]).  
Initial research revealed a selection of articles       
developing a variety of classification approaches      
around DDI and related fields, which highlights the        
importance of synthesizing their outcomes. Existing      
literature reviews on innovation perspectives of data       
and analytics are focusing on how value is realized         
with big data [27], big data capabilities [43], on how          
digital service innovation is enabled by big data        
analytics [58], on data-driven service innovation [15],       
or on tools and methods used to support DDI [22]. This           
research paper complements existing literature reviews      
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by systematically identifying and reviewing existing      
classification approaches within the field of IS and        
related research streams that investigate study objects       
explicitly making use of data and/or analytics. 
3. Methodology  
In order to identify classification approaches of       
DDIs, a SLR was conducted, following the guidelines        
of Webster and Watson [78] and Vom Brocke et al. [7,           
77]. Our structured literature review process consists of        
a search and selection as well as an analysis and          
synthesis phase that are further described in detail.  
Paper search and selection process. ​The      
literature search was conducted using the three       
databases Scopus, IEEE Xplore, and AISeL to cover        
existing research from a broad range of fields,        
including computer science, IS and innovation and       
technology management. Further, filters by subject      
area were initially applied in Scopus to exclude        
contributions from irrelevant disciplines like Physics,      
Chemistry or Medicine.  
Our search strings consist of three sets of        
keywords based on literature in our background       
section, combined by the boolean operator AND. The        
first ​and ​second ​part of the search strings is composed          
of keywords based on the conceptual background on        
BM, product/service and process innovation enabled      
by data and/or analytics: (“Data” OR “Analytic*”) and        
(“Service*” OR “Product*” OR “Business Model” OR       
“Process” OR “Innovation”). These two sets of       
keywords were combined by the proximity operators       
PRE (for Scopus) and NEAR (for IEEE) in order to          
ensure that the search strings covers related search        
terms like data-driven business models, services, as       
well as synonyms (e.g. data-infused BM or       
analytics-based services) and other related fields. As       
we are interested in identifying papers that provide        
knowledge about classification approaches developed     
within the context of data and/or analytics in relation to          
BM, product, service and/or process innovation, we       
used a broad range of keywords which include        
classification approaches. Hence, the ​third ​and last set        
of keywords was defined as “Taxonomy” OR       
“Classification” OR “Framework” OR “Typology” OR      
“Ontology” “Pattern*” OR “Type*” OR “Archetype*”      
based on the conceptual background on classification       
approaches used in IS.  
Each of the three considered databases has its own         
functionalities and associated limitations: ​First​, in      
order to harness Scopus’ advanced search functionality       
including proximity operators, we had to split the        
expression (“Data” OR “Analytic*”) resulting into two       
separate search strings (data PRE/2 (service* OR       
product* OR "business model" OR process OR       
innovation) and (analytic* PRE/2 (service* OR      
product* OR "business model” OR process OR       
innovation)); ​Second​, IEEE Xplore uses the proximity       
operator NEAR which resulted in the following search        
string of the first two set of keywords (data OR          
analytic*) NEAR/2 (service* OR product* OR      
"business model" OR process OR innovation); ​Third​,       
AISeL does not support the use of proximity operators,         
hence the two sets of keywords were combined by the          
boolean operator AND. Furthermore, the database      
search was conducted in the data field “(document)        
title” for the first two sets of keywords and in the data            
fields “title, abstract and keywords” in Scopus, and        
“abstract (only)” in IEEE and AISeL for the third set of           
keywords, in order to extend the search scope and         
hence capture relevant literature relating to      
classification approaches. 
The database search, covering publications until      
June 2020, revealed 4,089 hits. The removal of        
duplicates and the inclusion of publications in German        
and English eventually resulted in a total of 3,469         
publications for the subsequent screening process. 
 
Figure 1. Search funnel 
In a first iteration, two members of the author team          
were scanning and assessing, in parallel, the       
publications based on title, abstract and keywords to        
make sure that their content is relevant to the review          
scope, resulting in 45 papers. In order to be considered          
relevant, a particular publication had to provide a        
conceptualization or classification approach of BM,      
product/service and/or process innovations based on      
(big) data and/or analytics (inclusion criteria). We       
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intentionally excluded papers that 1) are not related to         
the topic or context investigated (e.g. Process & data         
mining, Data quality, Data access, Data processing,       
Communication networks, Web services) and 2) are       
only technical papers about implementations (e.g. new       
algorithm or techniques). The remaining 29 papers,       
which could not definitely be assessed based on title,         
abstract and/or keywords were included in a       
subsequent full-text screening iteration based on the       
above mentioned criteria, resulting in 21 hits. 
The keyword search was complemented by a       
manual search using backward and forward citation       
tracking in order to collect a relatively complete census         
of the relevant literature [77, 78]. Each article’s        
reference section (from the resulting 21) was reviewed        
in order to trace additional prior publications relevant        
to the search scope (​backward search​). Google Scholar        
was used to search for relevant papers that have cited          
the identified articles from the second iteration       
(​forward search​). This led to four additional       
publications resulting from the backward and five from        
the forward search. In total, a final review sample of 30           
papers is considered for further analysis and       
conceptualization. The paper selection process with its       
different steps and iterations is described in Figure 1.  
Paper synthesis and analysis process. ​In order to        
summarize and analyze existing research, the 30       
selected publications were analyzed from a      
concept-centric perspective [77, 78]. Within the      
context of this research, a concept matrix was created         
as the organizing framework of the literature review in         
the web-based collaboration platform ​notion ​in order to        
analyze, cluster and synthesize the identified research       
papers. The concept matrix is composed of the        
identified papers in one dimension and the identified        
concepts and their characteristics in the other       
dimension, and can also be used to identify gaps in          
current research [77, 78]. The following concepts were        
used: 1) type of the (main) study object and         
corresponding definitions, 2) type of output, and 3)        
dimensions of the output. 
The ​type of the (main) study object ​describes the         
object that is investigated (e.g., “data-driven business       
model” or “analytics-based service”). Categories of      
this concept were developed by an inductive approach        
informed by the literature on DDI (see background        
section). In addition, the definition of the study object         
provided by the authors is documented: capturing       
whether a paper is providing a new definition,        
extending existing one, following existing definitions,      
summarizing existing definitions or has no definition. 
The ​type of output shows what kind of        
classification approach the studies generated as the       
main output or outcome (i.a., a taxonomy, patterns or         
archetypes). 
The ​concept dimensions of the output analyzes       
how objects or types can be distinguished and        
classified. The focus lies here especially to what extent         
data influences the different value dimensions: 1) ​value        
creation ​or rather main values (activities, resources;       
e.g. condition monitoring), 2) the main outcome or        
rather ​value proposition and user or customer benefit        
(e.g. efficiency gains, improved quality, new insights,       
new offering), 3) ​value capture ​(financial implications       
and revenue streams; e.g. revenue streams from license        
model, subscription model), and 4) ​value network (e.g.        
value originating from sharing data across      
organizational units and with business/supply-chain     
partners; the importance of open data).  
4. Results and findings  
In this section, we first provide descriptive       
information on our review sample. We then present the         
results of our literature assessment following the       
review concepts introduced in section 3.2. 
Descriptive results. ​The final review sample      
consists of 23 conference papers, 5 journal articles, 1         
book chapter and 1 working paper, representing a        
variety of academic disciplines. In particular, while       
almost half of the studies (14) from our review nucleus          
were published in IS outlets, our sample also includes         
studies from Management (4), Social Sciences (1),       
Service Research & Innovation (1), Chinese Economic       
and Foreign Trade studies (1) as well as from technical          
disciplines such as Business Informatics (incl.      
Information Technology) (7), Engineering    
(Manufacturing) (1) and Computer Science (1). Only       
one paper from the review nucleus was published in         
German, the remaining 29 were published in English. 
As shown in Figure 2, the final set of publications          
to review was found to be published between 2011 and          
2020. The graph highlights a generally increased       
publication number since 2016. Five different types of        
classifications approaches were revealed in the 30       
articles from the review sample: 12      
taxonomies/typologies, 11 frameworks, 7    
(arche-)types, 5 patterns and 3 classification (schemes),       
whereby five [14, 28, 46, 53, 59] of the 30 publications           
present various outcomes (e.g. Hartmann et al. [28]        
introduce a taxonomy of DDBM, a DDBM framework        
as well as six derived archetypes of DDBM). No         
ontology was represented in the review sample. The        
studies of the review sample examine classification       
approaches in different industries (e.g., web 2.0,       
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fintech and traditional industries,), but with a relatively        
high ratio (⅓) on the startup environment. 
 
Figure 2. Distribution of years of publication 
Type of study objects. ​Table 1 shows the        
distribution of the different types of (main) study        
objects within the considered papers, ranging from       
DDBM, digital services over    
Analytics/Data-as-a-Service (AaaS/DaaS) to more    
niche BM types like Urban Data BMs. 13 of the          
reviewed papers provide a new and/or own definition        
(often referring to prior research).  
Table 1. Distribution of the study objects 
 
From the definitions and descriptions of the       
different types and their characteristics of BMs,       
services and products based on data or analytics, it         
becomes apparent how strong and closely interrelated       
these different types are. For instance, DDBM are        
considered as a subtype of digital BM [4, 26, 44].          
Guggenberger et al. [26] proposes a clear       
hierarchization: DDBM alongside digital platform     
BMs, data-platform BMs (as a hybrid type) and        
non-digital BMs) whereas AaaS and data providers are        
classified as subcategories of DDBMs. In contrast,       
Hilbig et al. [29] divide DDBMs into low data BMs,          
data-enhanced BMs and pure data-driven BMs. Others       
in turn assign AaaS to analytics BMs [10] or even          
consider AaaS as a type of big data BMs [64]. These           
discrepancies show that the field of research around        
DDI is still in its infancy. The review sample did not           
reveal any studies with emphasis on process       
(innovation) as the main study object considered       
(hence, not included in Table 1), and if so, it is rather            
secondary, as part of the value proposition and/or value         
creation (e.g. improving internal processes). 
Type of value dimension. ​Table 2 gives an        
overview of which concrete publication from the       
review sample is examining or discussing each of the         
four value dimensions. Figure 3 highlights the insights        
from analysing the concept of value dimension.  
Table 2. Value dimension distribution 
 
27 out of the 30 articles thematized the ​value         
creation dimension through several aspects of DDIs.       
Consistent characteristics are data as a key resource or         
central element of the value architecture for innovation        
and data analytics-related key activities to derive value        
from the data. Single research articles also mention        
necessary data-driven capabilities [15] , platforms [4,       
44, 46] or hard- and software needed to generate data          
and deliver value [40] as further characteristic       
elements. Engelbrecht et al. [16] summarize this as        
technological effort for a new BM. 
Data as a key resource is further discussed from         
various perspectives. Data can origin from internal       
sources or external sources, such as freely available or         
customer-provided data [8, 28] and is generated by        
different entities, such as processes or physical objects        
[30]. Such data can contain information from different        
identities, like processes, products or the environment       
[2, 30]. Other general types of data are business, web          
or streaming data [46]. From an innovation       
perspective, Breitfuß et al. [6] differentiate between       
existing and new data sources that are used. Similarly,         
Rizk et al. [59] differentiate between pre-existing data        
and data generated through the usage of the service.         
Another literature stream is adding data flows [44, 53]         
to their classification. 
Value-adding processes [83] or key activities [28]       
describe how value is generated from data. This        
includes activities to generate or acquire data (e.g., [37]  
 
 (Main) Study objects Add. info: 
Definition 
given  Business Model Product/Service 
Data- 
driven 
[6, 8, 9, 16, 19, 
26, 28, 29, 44, 
45, 61, 63, 84] 
[2, 15] [16, 19, 26, 
28, 29, 44, 
84]  
Analytics [46]  [30] [30] 
(Big) data [64, 79]   
Data-centric [14]  [14]  
Digital [4, 26]  [26] 
DaaS/AaaS   [10, 46] [10] 
Niche [40, 53, 83] [37]  
Value 
Dimensions 
Publications from the review sample 
Value creation [2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 20, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 37,               
40, 44, 45, 46, 53, 59, 63, 64, 65, 79, 83, 84] 
Value 
proposition 
[2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 14, 15, 20, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31, 37, 44,               
45, 46, 59, 63, 65, 79, 83, 84] 
Value capture [2, 4, 6, 8, 14, 28, 40, 44, 45, 46, 63:20, 79, 83, 84] 




Figure 3. Value dimension of DDI 
or [40]), to prepare, process and store data (e.g., [46] or           
[28]), to generate insights with the help of analytics         
methods [28, 30] and data visualization (e.g., [46] or         
[29]). Further, our identified research is discussing the        
goals of data and analytics for value creation, e.g.         
Schroeder [64] denotes that data is used to inform         
strategic decisions or building data into products. 
23 out of the 30 articles thematize the ​value         
proposition dimension in relation to data and analytics        
within the context of business innovation. Selected       
studies clearly show that the degree of how data and          
analytics influences the offerings can vary      
significantly: Breitfuss et al. [6] introduces four       
patterns of value proposition: 1) data-enabled      
improvements (e.g. internal (process) optimization)     
whereas the overall value proposition is not affected,        
processes), 2) data-enriched products and services      
(product/service with data/info as an add-on), 3)       
data-enabled services (information, knowledge or     
answers provided), 4) DaaS (data sold like a good) and          
5) auxiliary big data services (DaaS) (non-data product        
or service). Hartmann et al. [28] and Brownlow et al.          
[8] referring to [28] also present the offering dimension         
as a more staggered/gradual decomposition into the       
presented DDBM framework: 1) data as a set of facts          
without meaning, 2) information/knowledge as an      
output of an analytics activity and 3) non-data product         
or service (=non-virtual offering). Bock and Wiener [4]        
use the term digital (market) offering for value        
proposition which can be described along five distinct        
characteristics: 1) digital products (=products in      
electronic form, e.g. ebook, software product and data        
products (selling data incl. raw data)), 2) digital        
services (=online exclusive, e.g. ranging from weather       
data, an internet search engine to online platforms), 3)         
human services with complimentary digital services      
(digitally enhanced like telemedicine services), 4)      
physical products with complementary digital services      
(e.g. manufacturing products complemented by     
predictive maintenance services), as well as 5) physical        
products with embedded digital technologies (e.g.      
self-learning thermostat). Hilbig et al. [29] present a        
comparable three-step gradation, whereby the focus is       
on the BM perspective and follows two dimensions        
"degree of data exploitation" and "degree of process        
digitization": ranging from 1) hardly produce any data,        
eventually use digital tools, to improve the value chain,         
over 2) e.g., a physical product gets enhanced by using          
digital technologies and internal data exploitation, to 3)        
fully digital services (like digital platforms such as        
Uber or ​Airbnb​) which could even evolve to        
deep-learning BMs (including the self-learning aspect).      
Hilbig et al. [29] also focus on the dynamic         
perspective, in so far as a business can evolve from one           
stage to another. In addition, Bock and Wiener [4]         
emphasize the customer perspective in relation to the        
value proposition, called digital experience, and      
identified the three characteristics: 1) personalization,      
2) engagement, and 3) community building.  
14 out of the 30 articles thematize the ​value         
capture dimension. Predominantly different types of      
revenue models are mentioned as a characterization       
dimension. DDIs enable organizations of indirect      
monetary benefit, such as increased sales and/or       
customer satisfaction of their existing products and       
services [84]; or to generate new revenue models [6].         
Thus, DDIs facilitate new types of revenue models,        
such as transaction or usage-based revenue models       
(e.g., mentioned in [2] or [44]), in addition to         
traditional revenue models, such as asset sale,       
subscription or licensing (e.g., mentioned in [28] or        
[40]). Within these revenue models, different pricing       
mechanisms are discussed (e.g., pay per user, per        
computing hour or per storage capacity [46]). 
A bit more than one third (12) out of the 30           
articles thematize the ​value network dimension.      
Certain articles interpret the dimension "value      
network" in a different way: 1) sharing data within a          
network and across organizational boundaries (external      
vs. internal data) [28, 79], while thematizing also the         
open data aspect of it [15, 28, 64, 79], whereas Engel           
and Ebel [15] are highlighting the ecosystem       
perspective of it (e.g., open innovation) as well as the          
business activities within the network (incl. customers,       
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suppliers, information flows, etc.); 2) embracing the       
relationships [79, 83] as well as integration [4] within         
the network between different actors involved, incl.       
customers, suppliers and business partners; whereas      
Wiener et al. [79] is referring to it as the (underlying)           
supporting infrastructure and Möller et al. [44] as the         
organizing model. In addition, Wiener et al. [79] is         
distinguishing between human (i.a. analytics     
capabilities) and technical infrastructures (i.a. IT      
architectures, software systems, and algorithms)     
through external partners and partner networks.  
5. Discussion  
We found that existing research on classifying       
DDIs is mainly focusing on DDBMs. Several research        
papers are using the term without properly defining it.         
Further papers are using the term data-driven services        
with interchangeable main characteristics from BM      
literature (e.g., [2]).  
Although we were searching for research on       
products based on data and analytics (included in the         
key words), we could not find any research that is          
conceptualizing or classifying data or analytics-based      
products. On the contrary, the concept of a ​Data         
Product is gaining attention in research, such as [41] as          
well as in practice [24]. Fruhwirth et al. [21] for          
instance are defining the terms data-driven business       
model, data-driven service and data product as       
interchangeable. Further, up to date, there is no        
academic research on understanding this concept, i.e.,       
providing a classification scheme.  
Thus a promising avenue for further research       
would be to conceptualize ​Data Products and       
delimitate it from already well-researched concepts,      
such as DDBMs or data-driven services. 
Second, we found that many research articles,       
especially in the field of taxonomies, are studying        
start-ups, with sampling based on databases such as        
AngelList ​or ​Crunchbase​. Such sampling strategies are       
on the one hand very transparent and thus rigor; but on           
the other hand, the results might be not always of high           
practical relevance, when excluding DDIs from      
established organizations, especially as established     
organizations not always want to develop new services        
and BMs, but want to extend or enhance their existing          
ones. Early works have studied the impact of DDIs on          
the BM of established organizations [65, 84]. 
Thus a promising avenue for further research       
would be to develop classification schemes of DDIs        
based on innovations from established firms. Further       
research could start with multiple case studies to        
understand DDs in established organizations. 
Lastly, considering the value proposition     
dimension various nuances can be identified      
throughout the concerned articles: firstly, in what form        
does the offering come, e.g. physical product, hybrid        
product, data product, online exclusive, e.g., digital       
service and digital products, whereby no physical       
product is allocated. Secondly, in what form and to         
what extent are data and/or analytics involved (often no         
analytics is needed to provide a specific offering, e.g.,         
selling (raw) data or offering DaaS), these different        
gradations regarding the degree of data and/or analytics        
involved in turn influence the aspect of value creation.         
However, these two aspects are still considered or        
examined in the studies rather separately from the        
added value or rather value gain generated from the         
customer's perspective (e.g. digital experience vs.      
offering [4]), highlighting the missing link between       
offering and value gain.  
Thus further research could investigate the linkage       
between the offering and the value gain (i.e., the user          
benefit) of data or analytics based value proposition,        
e.g., by developing an ​ontology​. In general, such        
relations are conceptualized for instance in the Value        
Proposition Canvas [52]. Such a research endeavor       
could extend existing research on DDBMs, that already        
link data as a resource and the value proposition [35],          
or data and analytics with customer benefits and needs         
[22], or even study the value co-creation between the         
customer and the service provider in data-driven       
services [67]. This research direction relates to the        
concept that real value is created through the usage of          
data or information [37, 39, 67, 76].  
This is also closely linked to the value capture         
dimension. As shown in the results, existing research        
dealing with the value proposition mainly      
conceptualizing the types of revenue models and rarely        
the pricing mechanism. Existing research remains      
scarce on how to price data and analytics-based        
offerings. Further research could also investigate how       
the value gain is related to the pricing of data-driven          
value propositions. 
6. Conclusion, limitations, and outlook 
This paper provides the synthesis of a review        
sample of 30 publications on classification approaches       
developed within the context of data and analytics in         
business innovation. The synthesis informed about the       
solution space of DDI by analysing i.a. the value         
dimensions. The analysis revealed some promising      
avenues for further research, such as exploring the        
missing linkage between the offering and the value        
gain of data or analytics-based value proposition by        
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developing e.g. an ontology. Also, research      
conceptualizing and delimiting data products (which is       
research in its infancy) from already well-researched       
concepts could be a promising endeavor to be        
considered by researchers in the field of IS. 
Even though this research paper followed SLR in        
order to systematically search and analyze literature       
and holds a structured character, there are also some         
clear limitations to consider. First, the scope of the         
SLR is not completely exhaustive, even though the        
authors have tried to cover a broad spectrum of DDI          
research by preferring a database-oriented search to a        
journal-based search. By doing so, it has allowed the         
inclusion of more recent conference proceedings,      
which is particularly necessary when a research theme        
is in its infancy. In addition, the screening of the papers           
also involves subjective judgment. The inclusion of       
two reviewers from the author team for the screening         
as well as the specification and application of strict         
inclusion/exclusion criteria were intended to reduce the       
risk of subjective bias. Nevertheless, this does not        
exclude the possibility of a certain residual       
subjectivity. 
The research focus of the SLR limited the scope to          
classification approaches, which means that the value       
dimension, in particular, could certainly not be       
considered exhaustively. For future research, this is an        
aspect that is worthwhile to investigate more closely.        
Moreover, this review will be used as a basis and          
starting point for the concrete conceptualization of          
DDIs, e.g., by providing a classification scheme or               
taxonomy ​of DDI based on innovations from        
established firms (vs. startups only). 
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